New Product Development (NPD) Applications Technician
We have a great opportunity for an Applications Technician with a real passion for food to join the
NPD team within an established food manufacturer based in South Lanarkshire. Reporting directly
to the Head of Sales & Development, the successful candidate will be responsible for preparing and
evaluating products in application from concept through to customer presentation.
Key responsibilities of the role will include: ❖ To work with the NPD team to prepare and evaluate products in development to ensure they
are best in class
❖ To prepare finished products in application while delivering ‘wow factor’ for customer
presentations
❖ To liaise with NPD & Commercial teams in order to agree timings for customer presentations
❖ To prepare product presentations to educate internal teams about our products, enabling
them to understand and fully sell their potential
❖ To keep up to date with Food and Consumer trends to allow products to be presented in the
most inspirational way
❖ To carry out and conduct internal taste panels and benchmarking sessions as required
❖ To provide content and inspirational ideas for Company website & Social Media
❖ To ensure applications requirements are completed within set budget
❖ To assist the Product Development Technologists with development projects as required
❖ To be responsible for maintaining high standards of hygiene and housekeeping throughout
the working area used by the department including stock maintenance
Ideally, the right person for the role would possess the following attributes: ❖
❖
❖
❖

A proven capability within a bakery/food manufacturing environment
A passion for food and a follower of the latest food trends and innovations in ingredients
A self-starter with the ability to work autonomously and with a high degree of initiative.
Have the ability to multi-task and prioritise effectively to achieve internal and external
deadlines.
❖ Able to establish and maintain relationships with internal colleagues
❖ Effective verbal and written communication skills
❖ Proficient IT skills would be helpful within this role

Info:

Permanent position, full time 37 hrs per week

No agencies please

